
Counsilg 
Marsh 7, 19609 

His Worship the Mayor; “The way it was settled here was a ietrssctive pay 

of 2%." 

Alderman Dewolfs "2% and 3% because Alderman Dunlap made an example of 

what it would mean and it would mean $1080 over the 2%.“ 

His Worship the Mayor: “We weren‘t ergping that point." 

}wVED by Alderman Wymans seconded by Aldemnen 0*Brien5 that the interpreu 

tation of the action taken by City Council be that there e e 2% increase raw 

troactive to January 15, 1959 and t.h_a?_ e. f'ur-?,.h.e.':- on r_'.h_a1." f‘-_9E'~.9 '.-_'--5-.‘.".e_,_ 'I3=.- applied. , *“um".'”” 
to 19609 

Alderman Hyman: ""-‘The effect and the example tihet was used .~ 
" rpm.“ 

would be that the 1960 amount would he $39lElcS0c” 

Alderman Trainer: “Of that $35lSlu80 the employee 1Iflfl"”""mIr. 
$60o00un 

His Worship the Mayor: fiN0o% Imufl am 

Alderman Lloyd; "There are two things to he said. Ysus in effe:t, agree 
fluwkh 

to give the employees for 1960 $3§15lo80u The employees said ‘Ne wauld like to 

have a 2% increase retroactive for 1959 which is a separate transaction.” l.m" 
Alderman 0'Brien3 “I think there is a little mathematical ,r«.d 

$151.80. I think 5% of $33060aD0 is $153,009“ Iuhfllmmfl 

Alderman Lloyd: “That is right.“ Q 

Alderman Trainer: “A man in 1960 gets $3,l53.80¢” 

Alderman Dunlap: “That is not 5%,“ iuflflufiu‘ 

His worship the Mayor: “It is a little more than 5%°” 

Alderman Trainers “What happens to the $60900 he already got? 
_ 

,..n-all nu.“ 
not included in that $3,153.80o” ‘U“*f 

His Worship the Mayor: “N03 because he got it last. year;-"' . r_,,1.ufiM' ..m- 
Alderman Trainer: “Then, we are giving him 7%,“ 

Q! 
His Worship the Mayor: “No. It cost us ?% to put this into effeetu* !F"h5N“‘fl 

Alderman Trainer: “that is not what we were given that evening, A man 

getting $3,000.00 would cost us $60.00 cash right away for list year. we paid 

that as soon as the Finance Department could get the T4 slip. m;de ups ‘he- we 

took the $3,060.00 and we took 3% of that end that was to be his pay in 19600” 
‘:6.-* Alderman Lloyd; “No, his rate of pay was to be increased by _m 
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1959 revised salaryo" 

Alderman Trainer: “All right; in 1959 he has received $?,0E0,0U. Th?fl# 

you take 3% of that which is $91080,“ 

Alderman Lloyd: "And we get a new rato of payo“ 

Alderman Trainer: "News the man in 1960 is going no get $?$091080o% 

His Worship the Mayor: “No, you deduct $60.00 off of thatoi 

Alderman O'Brien: “If the $60,00 is incorporated into ‘ho zero on 19%?) 

it is still there in 1960.111 
_ 

a ¢.",”,.,,q.nQ 

His Worship the Mayor: “Yong it is still thence" 

Alderman Trainorg “Thong we are gining them morn than $%a us are gaoang r”flm'h 
them 7%n” 

Hifi Wor3hiP the Mayor: “N9.% 1wwu""“"w'r 
Alderman Trainors “I votod on tho basis that an employoe oh: ya? gofting 

$3g000o00 was to receive a cash rotroaotivo paymont of $50080 wh::n km: 2%” Iwwm nmfluw 
That was for 19590 The first of Jannaxyy 1969 he was going to gar $“,D60,00 

' k‘ 

and we multiply that by 3% which would give $3,091°80.* 

His Worship the Mayor: “I think the motion of the Deputy Mayor 15 clear l‘m' 

and if anybody does not feel that way about it or they takn a d1i'm=~. 

they can vote against ito” qgmmfimmhq 
Alderman Dunlopa “Does the motion mean that the $E9000oQQ man ;9 non

I 

getting $3,151°so for 1960?” 

His Worship the Mayor; “Yes.” 

Alderman Lloyd: "And he has received $60a00 for last yearo” 

The motion was put and passedo 

APPOIEIMENT H INDUSTRIAL DEVEIOPMNT COMISSION 

His worship the Mayor nominated Ere Go D. Anderson as a mambo? of The 

Industrial Dovelopmont Commission for a torn of throo yearns Expifing April ?03 

1963, which wasiagrnod to by City Council. 

L§II§§_fl§§§§QIl§§_B§§IAEQQNTROL H COUNTY OE HALIFAX 

The following letter was submitted by His Worship tho Mayor:
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March 183 1960. 

Charles A. Vaughan, 
Mayor, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

My Dear Mr. Mayor: 

Although you have probably read in the newspapers what I am about to xayg 
I merely wish to confirm what has already boon printods to you Formallyo 

A few days ago our county council, by majority notes dooided no* t" parv 
ticipato in a Rental Control Scheme. 

I feel that the decision of oounoil was swayed, to oome extents by the 
fact that a large portion of the sub=divioion areas of Dartmouth? at a.ra+»~ 
payeris meeting, voted down any participation in a Rental Control Sohomeo 

Youro very firuly 

Fa G. Ho Levarmani 
WARDEN. 

Filodo 

LEG ' T . 

Doforrod to the next meeting of Council. 

L0 N S N 0 Isé _ M_ 
To: His Worship the Mayor and Homhors of-City Council. 

From: To C. Doylos City Solicitor” 

Date: March 11, 1960, 

Re: Lord Nelson Hotel Tax Agreement. 

At a meeting.of the Finance and Executive Committoo hold on bunch 165 19693 
I suggested that instead of amending the old agroomont and logisiationé a n 

» 

' 

agreement be entered into and that it oontain oortain provisions 4? f+1E:w3f and 
\ which were approved by the Finance Committees to wit;

I P ‘<1 

(1) (a) The Company will construct the addition with at loaet 130 
additional hotel rooms (of which not more than 20 shall be 
sample rooms and not more than 10 shall be onofiroom hofial 
apartments). 

(b) Convention space to be provided for at loast 1000 people 
Same as and 800 seated for maalse 
in old 
agreement (o) Additions and renovations to include all faoilitios no:~ 

mally provided by an hotolé as shown on the plan and speow 
ifioations pursuant to which building permit was ifiiufido 

(d) The addition to blend with the present building and to ha 
of firstuolass material, design and oquipmonto 

(2) November 30, 1961 to be the completion dato.

~ (3) If the Company completes the construction by Novombor 30, 1961, it 
will pay the sum of $65,034.34 for each of ten years following completion in 
lieu of other taxes, excepting fire protection ohargoa. 
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(4) If the Company does not complete the addition by November 30, 1961, 
the Company will be assessed in the regular manner, but no tax is to be asses" 
sed on the addition, but only on the land on which the construction is taking 
place, prior to November 30, 19610 

(5) If the construction of the said addition is continued but is not comu 
pleted by November 30, 1961, the Company can complete the same, and special tax 
will only start from the date of completion and if this happens during any year, 
the taxes may be apportioned for that year. This tax concession is granted only 
until November 30, 1971, regardless of the date of completion, 

(6) The agreement applies only to guest rooms, dining and other faC‘li?1&? 
for the preparation and serving of food, lounges, convention and assembly rooms, 
barber shop, beauty parlor, laundry and valet service for guests of the hotel, 
shoe shine and news stand, and parking area, all of which are designed and in~ 
tended primarily for the use of hotel guests, No occupancy tax shall be assss~ 
sed in respect of these services whether the same are operated by the Company or 
by an individual, firm, partnership or company by way of lease or concession. 
Any space leased for purposes other than those mentioned above is to be assessed 
in the regular manner. 

(7) The agreement will be ratified by legislation and upon the passing of 
such legislation, the old agreement and any former legislation pertaining to 
the above will be revoked and repealed, 

T, C, Doyle, 
CITY SQLICITDBO 

Mr, Ian Macfieigan, Solicitor for the Lord Nelson Hotel, was present. 

Alderman Lane asked the City Solicitor for an explanation of Clause 4, 

City Solicitor: “It means that if by November 30, 1961, they have not oom- 

pleted the building, they wi1l.go on the regular assessment roll, but we will 

not put any tax on them for what they put up prior to November 30, 19610” 

Alderman O'Brien: “Just the land, only," 

Alderman Lane: “Why should not the part of the building constructed up 

to that point be assessed?" 

City Manager: "The reason for it was that we presently have legislation 

with no termination date, but when the termination date was picked out, the 

builders of the Hotel wanted protection on the building which was incomplete 

until that completion date of November 30, 1961, It is a little more than a 

year which gives them a reasonable time to complete the building without any 

taxation. After that, they go on full taxation, but we wanted to be sure that 

the land was taxed right straight through as it should be whether there is a 

building on it or not. So, that takes care of the land and lets the addition 

go until November 30, 1961, after which time when it has been completed, it 

comes under the agreement. If it isn't completed, it goes under regular 

taxation.“ 
-263- 
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Alderman Lane: "In the balance sheet of the Lord Nelson Hotel Company, 

Limited, for December 31, 1958 and submitted to the shireholderfi on Dezenmer 

18, 1959 there is a footnote that says; ‘Excavation, steel work, and ¥En?id=E“ 

able concrete construction has already been done on the extension :f the H {*3 

premises, but substantial funds will be required for completion‘, M3, 

MacKeigan, when will those substantial funds be available?” 

Mr. Macfleigans "I have no speoi it instructions, The o=fi¢t: if The late 

-Mr. Kowal, who is the prinoiplé owner of the Lord Nelson, in ow? 3* -T+:r~d, 

It was due to be cleared early this month in Detroit. I was in&ttn:tei.by the 

Solicitor handling the estate that that is adjourned; and until ther haw been 

cleared, we have not received final suooeesion dates when it will he released, 

That has a bearing upon the question of raising the funds, As fiion as that 

cleared, I am instructed that the funds will be available,” 

Alderman Lane: "On that same balance sheet, and I presume that =;n?e this 

is submitted to the shareholders in December, 1959, it is the lazt one ev%:;able 

for December 31, 1958, under the assets there are two items ms In==2?mtL* an 

William Pitt Hotel Limited, Chatham, Ontario ~ $240,S22,00 and adranoea to 

other companies $293,250,00, Unless I read it inoorteotly, that meanc that 

more than $500,000.00 of the Lord Nelson Hotel assets have bean loaned, Has 

that money been returned in 1959?“ 

Mr. Macfieigans “The William Pitt Hotel in Chatham, Ontario hoe been A 

subsidiary for some time, I would have to check the datea“ 

Alderman Lanes "My only point in asking the question is that 1* 990m: 

that in View of the footnote and the incomplete state of the Hotel, whioh 1 

am sure you agree is an eyesore, more than $500,000,00 of Lord Nelson Hofel 

assets have been made available to somebody else, and apparently are not u9abl+ 

for the completion of the Hotel.“ 

Mr. MaoKeigan3 "I am not sure how far Counoil wishes to go into ~<;ly?le 

of the balance sheet of the Lord Nelson Hotel Company, Li ited at th;s pubic: 

hearing. I am not attempting to avoid the question. It is apparent to anyone 

that the $300,000.00 to which Aldenman Lane referred is not Sufficient to tome 

plate the Hotel.‘ In the meantime, there is no point in going ahead in blfi 

and piecesa They have only slightly moife than $400,000.00 invested in the 
-264=- ‘ 
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excavation and the steel work. They aren't going to lease that to rot. In 

the meantime, there isn't any point in taking $300,000.00 and putting up a few 

more slabs of steel. The money to which Alderman Lane refers, I have no doubt 

will be available when they are ready to go ahead." 

Alderman Lane: "There are plans to complete the Hotel, are thers Mr, 

MacKeigan?” 

Mr, MacKeigan; “Of course." 

Alderman Lane: "It is not my particular concern. It has been mentioned 

to me countless times. Not a week goes by that I am not approached by some 

citizen of the City and asked how long it is going to stay there. I am not 

making this my personal crusade. I have no quarrel with the owners of the 

Lord Nelson Hotel. As far as I am concerned, they operate a very nice hostel; 

but I do think that this particular thing is of interest to the citizens and I 

suggest that the Lord Nelson Hotel balance sheet has a bearing on this problem 

because of the fact that it contains information that his City should have has 

previously.“ 

Mr. MacKeigan; "The balance sheet is essentially no different fr~n cos? 

it has been for several years. I think this has no bearing on the qEEET1OUs 

To get back to the main question, Alderman Lane has asked a perfectly fair 

question as to the intentions of the Company; and the intentions of the Company, 

according to my instructions, are that they are going ahead as soon as possible 

and hope that physical evidence of that will be apparent within a very few weeks, 

This Hotel started the expansion.of hotels in this City. They started with the 

construction and due to circumstances beyond their control, with a particular 

financing plan, due to the death of Mr, Kowal and the particular nature or his 

holdings in the United States, they could not proceed forthwith. There has been 

a remarkable delay with respect to the estate. I am instructed that those things 

are just about completed and the Lord Nelson Hotel Company, Limited has every 

intention of going ahead." 

Alderman Lloyd: “Mr. Macfieigan has answered the question and I am sure 

Aldenman Lane will not object if I remind the Council that it was I who pro~ 

posed that we bring on a completion date of this building in a contract because 

in my mind it was a very important missing link. We had to have some practical 
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businesslike lever to insure the Company operators would carry out th= program 

which they had conteyed to us in legal documents. The missing link was the fast 

that there was no penalty for failure to complete within a reasonable t;me. So. 

we had to find a practical lever and it is ”that if you don't complete by a ter- 

tain date, you go on full taxation‘. As to the balance sheet of the Companys 

C5 if it has investments in another operation, surely anybody advanoing fund: to 

the Lord Nelson Hotel will take cognizance of the value of those investments. 
-

. 

4-. 

-.1- 

r_'.'r" 

They are not, unless they can throw it away or-divert it from this oparstien 

Furthermore. here, then I don't think the discussion here tonight is germane. 

the obtaining of funds was not part of our agreement. Where they got *hom and 

how they got them, that was the concern of the Lord Nelson Hotel limited. 

They came to us gnd asked for a tax concession. They portrayed a proposal *9 

we wanted them to build and we encouraged them to build the type of oon~ us. 

i 

struction the community needs. The missing link was no lever to force them to, 

i complete their undertaking. To work out a practical agreement. we have +9 be 5 

practical with them. They have asked us to be reasonable in the length of 

time before we invoke any penalties. That is what we have done. New: if they 

; don't complete by November, 1961 which is their own projection and whaf they 

think they can accomplish, within reasonable forecast, having due regard; I 

presume with their financial position, and the length of time if tah+3 to :om~ 

plete the contract, they are perfectly willing themselves to admit to the 
'‘ penalty clause. This is just a businesslike document that we are working out 

. 

i now which wasn't, I suggest, under the pretious legislation.” 

Mr. Macxeiganz “The Company is quite prepared and has been all along to ’€**:°*-'-. 

accept the principle that they should have a reasonable date of completion. I 

believe that my client is quite in accord with the type of agreement that the 

City éolicitor and I have worked out.“ 
I J 

HDVED by Alderman Hyman, seconded by Alderman Iloyd that the r;por+ be 

approved. Motion passed. 

Deferred to the next meeting of City Council. 

ID - 08 ~ MMB SHIP S B F REMEN 

Deferred to the next meeting of City Council. 
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The Administrative Report for the month of Februairy was submitted and . 

"copies of the same were zmrnished the members of the douncil for their 

interaction. 

Iflflo 

Fru: L. H. Ilomkey, Conissioner of Finance. asee.m-«owl! 

Date: March 1', 1960. 

I advise you that in pursuance of Section 409 of the City Charter, I fa-""*'|'h. 

have in accordance with the under-noted calculations fixed the rate of taxr-= 

ation on business assessments and on business realty for the civic year 1960 
at $4.86 per hundred. ' 

. 
- - 

.i*|li-III m-ulH1‘I?‘ 
Estimated hpendiutres approved by City Council, Feb. 25 , 1960 **Uu$14,058,142.l1 

Add School Rebate :_z,,,_0_QQ._QQ, 
$14,oeo,142.11 

rlflil Itmm 
Income $4,830,513.47 ""5 
Poll Tax estimated for 1960 ___21f_,._Q_QQ_._Q9_ _§,.1Q§_Jzl.L$_Z 

1 

$ 8,954,628.64 

LE§S: Appropriation from Current Surplus ‘ _____2Q2_,§jl...2.&_ 
$ s,744,??7o5o “""“‘ 

IESS: Residential Realty and Household Assessments 
$178,776,l70.00 0 $2.06 per hundred

H Business Realty and Business Assessments 
$1o4,1s5,14o.oo a $4.86 per hundred i_§&Q§1&g§§J&Q 

This letter further advises you that I have complied with the resolution Hmufifl 
of the City Council passed on February 25, 1960, and have declared the current 
business rate of taxation to be Four Dollars and Eighty-six Cents ($4.86) per 
hundred. 

-r 
‘Please notify city Council accordingly. ,,,+¢f"""‘"' "Wu 

I 

I... M. Romkey. 
comussxorm or FINANCE. «w,.....-dud!!! 

In“
F 

n-~«....+4fl‘ 
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LETTER OF APPRECIATION T0 COUNCIL FROM UNION N0, 143 RE‘ I 

_;nriny INCREASE _.u.._- 

Fe‘:uarv 2?Tflc 1960a 

His Worship Mayor C. A. Vaughan and 
Members of City Council, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 

Gentlemen: 

On behalf of the members of Local 143 of the Ha1:fax Ciwio Employees 
Union, I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the :-;e;t five per 
cent increase granted to all civic groupsa flhflfluygurfifl‘ 

We realize the problems your Salary Committee'were oonfronted with and 
wish to express to them our sincere thanks and appreoiition for listening to 
our views along with many many moreo p““'h 

Sincerely}
I 

Co Ho Burbridge, mflmggmugmgf 
PRESIDENTo 

; £ilgd& 
J _ _ _ 

r|I1.'I| mum. 
5 11350 P. Me e Meeting adjourned until March 24, 1960 at 8:00 Fa Mu *k‘ 
t

‘ 

LIST OF HEADLJNES
J 

, Distribution of Minutes 180 

# 
Public Hearing Re; Trolley Coach Schedules 181 gm, 

4 Public Hearing Re: To Lay Down the Official Street Lines of 
I

I 

~ Clyde Street from Dresden Row to Brenton 
_

| 

Street as shown on Section 17~C of the
I 

Official City Plan 206 Imllmw
I Public Hearing Re: To Relocate the Western Official Street “Hg 

Line of Robie Street between.Young Street 
and Livingstone Street as shown on Se;tion 
64E of the Official City Plan 206 

Public Hearing Re: To lay Down and Remove a portion of the 
i\3§ Official Street Line at the Northwestern "1UH" 

corner of Quinpool Road and Robie Street 

I 

as shown on Seotion 14~B of the Uffioial 
City Plan 206 

I 

Public Hearing Re: To lay Down a l0~foot Building Line on the
I 

-' 

' West side of Robie Street from Qu.:Lnpoo'_!_ Road. M"'”*' “Wu 
I 

to 46 feet northwerdly or to the existing 
I 

R~3 Zone 213 
h Accounts over $500.00 214 '#mm4H‘** 
H Settlement H Account ~ R. 0, Ag F. Benevolent Fund 214 ‘H 
I 

Account ~ Conciliation Services ~ $940500 ~ 316 “C” 215 . 

Federal Health Bursary = Bro John Tainsh T15 !hh‘wuIH" 
Rehabilitation Centre Payments E35 
Swift Canadian Company Limited H Tax Concession 216 

I 

I 

I

I 

I‘ = 268 «
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Annual Increments — Nurses 
write-Off - Tax Certificate — 76 Stanley Street — Legislation 
Write—0ff - Tax Certificate ~ 105 Chebucto Road — Legislation 
Tenders — Broom Steel 
Borrowing Authorizations — Cancellations 
Municipal Building and Loan Fund 
Bond Issue - $1,500,000.00 
Retirement - Hoseman Earl W. Eisan 
widow's Pension — Mrs. R. H. Gass 
Tax Concession - Ocean Steel and Construction Company 
Job Evaluation 
Purchase — Cathedral Barracks Land 
Work Load and Staff — City Clerk's Department 
Deed with Covenants to Ideal Aluminum Company Limited 
Modification of Sideyard — No. 38 Acadia Street 
Modification of Sideyard — No. 48 Rector Street 
Modification of Sideyard — No. 9? Vernon Street 
Modification of Sideyard and Frontyard ~ Grace Maternity Hospital 
Resubdivision — No. 39 Bloomingdale Terrace 
Replotting — Corner of Duffus and Gottingen Streets 
Replotting — No. 135 Lower Water Street 
Erection of Tower - Nos. 7~l1 Argyle Street 
Rezoning - Block of Land bounded by Chebucto Road, willow Street, 

and Dublin Street from C-2 to R-2 
Borrowing for School Construction, etc. 
Repealing Section 627-2 City Charter Res Public Hearing — 

Expropriations 
Rodent Control - City Dump 
Tenders — Canteen Concessions and Oakland Road Ferry 
Traffic Engineer 
Supplementary Agreement between Industrial Estates Limited and 
Puritan Canners Atlantic Limited and the City of Halifax 
Daylight Saving Time 
Tag Days 
Pension ~ Secretary—Treasurer — School Board - Legislation 
School Site — County of Halifax - Legislation 
Forum Commission - Indebtedness Liquidation 
Forum Commission — Financial Statement 
Establishment of Parking Authority 
Ordinance No. 53 - Increasing Boundaries of the City — First Reading 
Legislation — Poll Taxes - Stevedores 
Tax Exemption — Newman Hall - Windsor Street 
Acount ~ Cosgrove, Monti and Associates 
Permission to Operate Beauty Parlour w No. 126 Shirley Street 
Reconsideration — Basement Apartment — No. 1574 Barrington St. 
Progress Payment No. 27 — Fairview Overpass 
Use of Commons - Lynch's Fair - June 10 to 25, 1960 
Sewer Easement — Bayers Road Shopping Centre 
Pipe Crossing Agreement - Canadian National Railways 
Lighting - Mulgrave Park Project 
Flood Lighting - Memorial Tower 
Progress Payment No. 16 — Incinerator Construction 
Expropriation — No. 12 Starr Street ~ Atlantic Garage Limited 
Property Acquisition — 187 Market Street 
Resolution - Spring Garden Road South Redevelopment 
Property Acquisition ~ 151-3 Brunswick Street 
Tenders — Uniform Clothing 
Rezoning — Northwest Corner of Gottingen Street and Duffus Street 

from R—2 to C-2 Zone 
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Council, 
March 17, 1960 

Reception of Petitions and Delegations 
Rezoning — Drummond Court, Leaman Street Area from R»2 Zone 

to R~1 Zone — Date for a Public Hearing 
Supplementary Appropriation - Snow Removal w $25,000.00 M 316 “C” 
Ramp — Basinview Home 
Pay Increase - City Field w Halifax Civic workers Union ~ Local E08 
Appointment — Industrial Development Comission 
Letter Respecting Rental Control ~ County of Halifax 
1960 Legislation 
lord Nelson Hotel Agreement 
Legislation — Section 512 w City Charter 
Local No. 108 — Membership of Sub~Foremen 
Administrative Report for February 
Tax Rates ~ 1960 
Letter of Appreciation to Council from Union No. 143 Re: 

Salary Increase 

Co Ac VAUGHAN, 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN. 

R. H. sronman, 
cmr CLERK. 
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~ CITY COUNCIL MNUTES 
ADJOURNED MEETING 

Council Chamber, . 

City Hall, 
Halifax, N. 3, 
March 24, 1960 I 

8300 P. M. 

An adjourned meeting of the City Council was held on the above date. 

’ After the meeting was called to order by the Chairman, the members of 

6 Council attending, led by the City Clerk, joined in repeating the Lord‘s Prayer. 

; 
There were present His Worship the Mayor, Chairman; Aldermen pewolf, 

vt.-.-us.-—r'.'._:.-w-—-.—. 

‘Z...

. 

Dunlap, Butler, Macdonald, Fox, Lloyd, Trainor, ifinnan, Connolly and 0’Brien. '“‘h' ' " 
Aldenmen Lane and Abbott were absent due to illness. 

Also present were Messrs. .-‘L. A. DeBard, .Tr., R. H. Stoddard, ‘rd’. J. fly.“ 
mmww,H.K.RMmMl,T.mI%fm,L.M.Rmfiw,J.F.Tmmwn,REt ‘ 

Mitchell, G. F. west, K. Munnich and Dr. A. R. Morton. 
"llilil m'1IIH|'.[f'

_ 

FREE PORT or H_.e;L:r.-ni 

Mr. Robert Strand addressed Council as follows: Flfll film.‘ 
' "I donit want to come before Council in the role of Cassandra...but 

Halifax, a city which lives by its port activities, is threatened as never 

before. Without port activity we cannot expect to achieve the level of ‘N. 

employment which is necessary, nor can we hope to attract new industries to : 

this area which depend on frequent ocean borne traffic for the movement of gmlghhfl 

i 

their products. The St. Lawrence Seaway is an existing threat to our port, 
flu 

'1, and the proposed Chignecto Canal is an even greater one. Should the Chignecto 

E Q 
Canal ever become a reality, Halifax would wither on the vine and end up in qu‘~‘.' 

. a few years as an outport of St. John. The map in the current issue of the 

,1, 

M!*'flHI an 1 

1 Atlantic Advocate admirable illustrates exactly what is in store for Halifax
‘ 

‘ 

unless we do something drastic. The map mentioned above shows a number of 
I

. 

I 

shipping lanes using the Gulf of St. Lawrence as an entrance to the St. Lawrence “+'#.m*." 
Seaway, and then using the Chignecto Canal to go south to the United States. 

i I’ 
Significantly, not one sea lane is shown approaching the port of Halifax. ‘**W“‘u" 

"If Halifax is no longer to be the dominant Caradian port on the Atlantic, '. 

because of (1) the St. Lawrence Seaway and (2) the possibility of construction
‘ 

of the Chignecto Canal (which would divert most of our present traffic to 
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St. Joh): then, another reason must be found to keep the port of Halifax 

thriving and growing, 

“In spite of the fact that the free port idea was explored one hundred 

years ago and found wanting at that time, it is time now for another look at 

the idea.o,not merely from the point of view of a convenience, but from the 

point of View of a necessityo We must have something to offer shippers that 

will offset the advantages of the Seaway and the Chignecto Canal, something 

which will make it advantageous to use Halifax as a port, l¢hmguurhflI 

“A free port and a free zone in Halifax can he that added something. 

The St. Lawrence Seaway, will, by the establishment of a free port and free r“““|h 

zone, become an asset to us, rather than a detriment to our growth and prose
' 

perity. There are a myriad of possibilities for port and industrial develop~ WU umflmff 

ment in this area once a free zone is established. It is unimportant whether 

or not a free port and a free zone would pay for itself at first. If it pror fllfl fimmhw
J 

vided work for our people, increased shipping activity and brought new industw 

rial development to Halifax, it would be well worth a small operating deficit. 

“New Orleans is a case in point,,itwe1ve years ago it was a moribund ‘WI 

port; today, thanks to the establishment of the free port and free zone, it is
_ 

thriving and a growing port again, ’mmPhh“~
1 

"Recently, Mr, Green, Minister of External Affairs, said that Canada
I 

must look to Latin America as the logical market to develop in order to increase 

our foreign trade. Halifax is Canada°s window on Latin America, and the logical‘Uqg'y. 

port to receive shipments from that continent of 200,000,000 people, and from 

which to ship to them. 
'“*FpdHII{‘~ l 

"I propose that we think about establishing a biennial Latin American
I 

trade and cultural Fair here in Halifax, Buildixigs. and space are awrailable, «¢.&Irfl*1"'*

J the Mayor has informed me, at the Exhibition Grounds. The project would be 
i 

‘d“ 
. . . . . . . . 

I5!" 
self~l1quidating, inasmuch as the Latin American countries would pay for their

I 

pavilion space and so would the exhibitors from the Maritime Provinces and the 

rest of Canada. I have discussed the matter of the Fair with the Premier of i
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Nova Scotia, Mr. Knight of the Department of Trade and Industry, as well as 

with Mr. Dan Hallace of the Department of Tourism. They are both enthusiastic 

about the idea. For one thing, if Nova Sootia can establish itself as the 

market place for the interchange of goods between Canada and Latin America, 

our port activities will be augmented, For another, the tourist possibilities 

are fabulous, As part of the cultural activities of the Fair Mariachis from 

| 

Mexico, Cuzqueno dancers from Peru, and many other exotic attractions would 

make the Fair, and Halifax, a tourist mecca, after all, we must have something *‘~""""“ 

besides scenery to offer the tourists if we hope that they will continue to 

come in increasing numbers, r““.h 

"These two proposals, the Fair and the free port, are reallv intern 

locking. Although each can exist and thrire without the other, I beliere |mfl"'"“¢lr- 

that both are worth exploring since all of us here are aware that our economy 

cannot be left to grow healthier without some planning for stimulation," m.l“w'i& 

Alderman Lloyd: "So often these things have been suggested to us and 

sometimes the enthusiasm which somebody with vision has generated for an idea 

of this kind, unwittingly gets lost in the welter of the things that Council mi 

may have to do. I think that this suggestion and this matter of things that ' 

are happening in the Atlantic Provinces, can no longer be left to other people 'mM.m"fluk 

alone to deal with. I think some time ago, you, yourself, felt that this 

Council should be willing to deal with matters of policy which affect the City, 

and not become completely preoccupied with the potholes in the streets, light ‘E 

standards, and on on, but to give fuller expression to our views on matters 

of economics and general policies which affect this conmzunitya I think you Wpnwl fin. | 

have encouraged that, It seems to me the potential of a free port, the
; 

potential of a Latin American Trade Fair, as suggested by Mr. Strand, are M""*” 
very excellent thoughts; but these are current matters which, perhaps, should 

‘*&w"‘“'fl 
be dealt with more specifically by some special Committee of Council.“ 

MOVED by Alderman Lloyd that His worship the Mayor consider the 

appointment of a Joint Council and Citizens‘ Committee to look into the question: : 

raised by Mr. Strand, and that he be invited to attend that Committee meeting, 

r 
_ 
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if not be a member of it, when he would have more time and opportunity to 

still further explore the potentials of the things he suggests and a report 

be made to Council; 

The motion was seconded by Alderman hymen and on being put, was passed. 

His Worship the Mayor was requested to name the Comittee for submission 
to Council at the next regular meetings 

CHAPLAIN SERVICE - BASINVIEW HUME 

To: His worship the Mayor, Co A. Vaughan 

From: Dr. A. Ra Morton, Comissioner of Health and Welfare 

Date: March 24, 1960 ,«""'h. 

Subjects Chaplain Service w Basinview Home. 

__ __H”w=;&w_”:;_u=_; ‘NH umgfi ‘ 

when we opened Basinview Home last March we made no provision in our 
Estimates nor was any made in the 1960 Estimates to pay for any Chaplain 
service. We have always included this in the Estimates for the Halifax Mental FIN m“ Hospital and in that institution an amount of $500.00 is included which is * 
split equally between the Roman Catholic Clergy, Church of England Clergy and 
the United Church Clergyo 

I have gone into the breakdown of the present population at Basinview 
Home and find at the present time, we have fifty three Roman Catholic faith IN! 
and sixtywfour Protestant faith; '

I 

I would feel that some similar arrangement to what is done at the 
Mental Hospital should he carried on at Basinview Home; 1 recommend that I ”W’hg 
have authority to pay the three Clergy involved namely, Roman Catholic, Church ' fink 
of England and the United Church ~ $150.00 per annum as an honorarium for the 

J

, 

services they provide our guestso 

I further feel that possibly this should be made retroactive especially 
for the Catholic Clergy who have been in continual attendance since the patients 
were moved inc The two Protestant Clergy have been active only since we have 
had the chapel and no regular services were carried out until this timeo 

Allan R. Morton, M.D..§ con” MuP.H_._q ..¢f""""Nu ' 

COMJSSIONER OF HEALTH :WD wELFARE° 

MOVED by Alderman Fox? seconded by Alderman Wyman, that the report wirnflfi 
be approved. Motion passed. 

MARGISON REPORT w BICENT§flNIAL HIGHWAY ENTRANCE TO CITY 

Alderman 0”Brien3 “It seems to me there is a pertinent question that 

ought to be asked about the disposition of the Margison Report. The last time ‘ 

I asked in Council about it they said that there was staff study going on with 

a View to some changes or modificationso It seems to me the report which is 
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dated last July is now sufficiently old and it ought to come before Council 

or a Committee of Council, officially, in the general principle of what is 

proposed, considered, and acted upon. If the general principle is accepted, 

then it seems to me modifications should be further pursued, If the general 

principle is not accepted, then some alternative general principle must be 

proposed and acted upon. I wonder if you can tell us whether this report will 

be on the agenda at either the next Council meeting or at the next Works 

Committee meeting with a report on the nature of whatever studies the staff 

may be carrying out on the matter, so that it can be brought to a head rather 

than left in obeyance, so to speak.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “We have directions where Committees must report 

within a certain time. I would like to see it on the record that the report my uflflwr 4 

has been presented to Council for debate. We may not deal with it tonight: 

we may not come to any conclusions tonight; but, I think the proper way to get mfl 
u‘~*K

, 

it before us now will be to move tonight that the matter be now considered, 

then Your Worship and the Council will be free to deal with the matter, give 

directions as to its disposal, Public Hearings, if necessary, and so on, ya 

rather than have it done through a question period. Iim going to ask per~ 

mission from Council to introduce this motion.“ Winn,‘ 
MOVED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman O?Brien, that the 

I L 

Margison Report be now considered by Council. 

Alderman Dunlop: "Mention has been made that the Report was 

dated in July. I know itis been in the hands of the Aldermen but I donit 

think it was in their hands in July at all.“ 

City Manager: "It was in December.“ 

Alderman Dunlap: “I think it was “-rery‘ late in the fall when the 

Aldermen received it. It might be dated July; I donit know when it reached 
i i 

the City but it certainly didn‘t reach the hands of the Aldermenanytime in 

July." 
'- 

The motion was then put and passed.
\ 

City Manager: "I have some comments about when the Aldermen 

received the Report. On November 12, in Council, Alderman 07Brien asked for ’ 

copies of that Report. I didnit get a copy myself until about September: and 
»275m
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His Worship the Mayor only had one or two. I saw one sometime in August or 

September but I didn“t get one until later, After you asked for it, I got in 

touch with either Margison or the Department of Highways: and, from one or the 

other, I got copies and they were distributed. I don“t know what the date 

was but I would suppose it was early December,“ 

His Worship the Mayor: “The Margison Report was sent to us on July 

23rd. I stand almost accused in the public eye, at least by some persons, not 

members of this Council, of procrastinating on this particular problem, 

Certainly, procrastination was not the proper way to describe this thing, 

although I may have been accused of it. While it is true Council did not deal 

with this Report, one reason was because, in the meantime, we were carrying on 

discussions with the Department of Highways with respect to an entrance near 

Bayers Road. Not only that, but every month for the last four months, the 

question was asked in this Council, what progress was being made on the 

the entrance of Bicentennial Drive. The answer I gave, each time, was that 

City staff was working on the modifications in the scheme and that Plan was 

delivered to me this morning. Each time I had a reply it wasn°t ready. Surely, 

I'm not expected to go in and do the drafting and technical work of the City.” 

Alderman Lloyd: "This was a subject of much debate at a meeting when 

you were away on City business elsewhere, Alderman 0“Brien reported your 

indication to the Pinehurst Subdivision Association that you proposed to 

arrange for a Public Hearing on the matter at an early date.‘ In view of some 

of the comments that were made at the meeting, particularly at the latter 

stages, one gentleman indicated that the matter would never be dealt with by 

the Council and would become an accomplished fact. It was then that we made 

clear to the ratepayers that any expenditure of funds on a project of this 

kind by the City of Halifax, required a two thirds vote of its Council: and 

I must say this, on behalf of the Pinehurst people, that what they were looking 

for was ‘When does this thing come to a head“? As you know, in organizational 

groups of this kind, the people get discouraged and they get sometimes a sense 

of frustration about things as time goes on. Sooner or later, they reach a 
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point where perhaps what might be an opportunity for a reasonable solution 

to something; it is impossible because everybody is completely at arm’s length
I 

and thoroughly annoyed over the whole matter. However, those of us present 

at the meeting agreed that we would present the matter tonight in Council and 

ask Council to have the report tabled officially; because it hasn‘t been done, 

and now find out where we go from here with this Report, Either look into 

its origin, if we want to tonight, what was the background of the Report, who 

wrote it, who designed it; and if it is a report of the rovincial Highways n‘“"‘ 
Department in which these people expressed opinions, or what. To lead the 

discussion and get the thing started; in June, Your Worship, you conveyed to 

the Council, I believe the minutes will show, the need for some appraisal of 

the approaches to the City from the Bicentennial Drive. That was in June of 
I ‘H ‘ 

1959 and you indicated at that time, whether you did it in the minutes or 

whether you did it officially, that there was co—operation available to us from
" 

the Provincial Department of Highways on this matter. They had been making
‘ 

studies. I don‘t recall exactly where this was ever said; but I gathered the 

impression that the Province was reluctant to say “Here, this is what ours is; 

take it or leave it“. They wanted some independent expression of opinion on 

their own ideas whatever they may be. was that not so, Your worship°' fly‘ 

His Worship the Mayor: "Yes.“ ' 

Alderman Lloyd: “I think that was so. Then the Council was asked to 

approve of our joining with the Province at the June meeting and agree to the 

appointment of authority. You were instructed to proceed to that end‘ On July 

19th, you reported to Council, in the minutes, that our share of the cost of
' 

such a survey would be something in the vicinity of $1,200.00; the total cost 
fir‘-“~ 

would be $2,400.00. Now, when you read the Report, you find the Report is dated ‘%n*" 
July 23rd, and about seven days later, we receive the Report, We donit receive i- 

it officially but the Report is made available to the City or the Province: I’m
Z 

not sure which; but it's addressed to the City as well as to the Province,‘ 

Alderman 0‘Brien: “What happened on the 16th of July?‘ 
‘

' 
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Alderman Lloyd: “On the 16th of July, the Mayor indicated in the 

minutes that the cost of this survey would be something in the order of $2,400.00_ 

and the City7s share, $l,200«0Oa If you look at the terms of reference, you 

find that the Margison people refer to a meeting with the Minister: our staff 

people were there: Your Worship was there; dated July 9th, 1959. Unless that 

date is wrong, it would look as though Margison undertook their job after they 

had the terms of reference agreed upon at this joint meeting on July 9th. The 

date appears that way; It appears that way from the Report. Then, between “UN” 
July 9th and July 23rd, in the lapse period of some fourteen days, they submit 

their Report. Now, on the face of this, one would, I think, say that this 

Report was really an independent expression of opinion on some existing rec- 

ommendations. Was that so, Your Worship, or did they go out and make their 

own survey?“ 

His Worship the Mayora “No, only on the basis of evaluation of 

several proposals: Two specific ones and the third was a suggestion of the 

Fairriew entrance although they didn‘t treat that in detail on their plans,” 

Alderman Lloyd: “In other words, the Margison Report was a sort of an 

adjudication on reports that come from Highways Departments, plus alternative 

suggestions of our own staff, possibly: but they did it in fourteen daysa In flwh‘ 

~~ 
essence, what we‘re being asked to consider, really, is some modification of 

the original recommendations of the Provincial Department of Highways.‘-'" 

His Worship the Mayor: “Yeas” 

Alderman Dunlap: "What is the present situation? Is our Planner 

ready to report?‘-"
l 

His Worship the Mayor: “Our Planner, Mr. Munnich, is the only one 

~ 

~~~~~~ doing this. we don7t have a traffic man on the staff at the moment. A typical ‘HH+" 
solution is to use Mumford Road as an entrance. Then, the Msrgison Report * i 

came out which almost confimed the earlier 1956 suggestion of bringing in 

Engineering Consultants engaged by the City, County, Town and Province to survey 

highways and other matters. The only modification of Margison suggestions was i 

that we have a traffic interchange built in the middle of the present bog area, 

and our staff has been working, Mr. Margison says he almost dismisses the 
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Underpasg approach to get rid of the high structures, which seems to he a 

major objection. They've been working on that and they have been doing some 

surveys. The Province has been doing surveys in the last few days. They are 

Provincial Government Surveyors who are working on the spot as suggested by 

our City staff. As the matter stands now, our Engineers have talked with the 

people from the Department of Highways with respect to a possible suggestion 

that the road might be introduced by the means of a subway. That in no way is 

to suggest that the City Council is agreed to the proposal. I thought it 

would be best to advise the Council, dig out all the information possible in 

advance, before you make a decision as to whether or not the City would agree, K 

in cowoperation with the Provincial Government, to take care of this flow of
I 

traffic as it comes down School Avenue by means of certain traffic devices in 

this area. They have not completed all their survey but we have on the board 

tonight, a plan which apart from some official details, is what they would
1 

suggest:" H 

Alderman Dunlops “I donit think that we can discuss that tonight 

until our people have finalized their thinking. If necessary, we can have ‘ 

a special meeting: but I donit think it is much good to discuss it now until
, 

we have our final reportu I would move the matter be deferred until such time HK‘
|

I 

~ ~~~

~ 
as the staff is ready to report and their report is circularized." 

Alderman Lloyd: "we're in a little different category now, Your 

Worship. The matter is before Councils If this is referred to a Comittee,
~ they must report their progress, at least, within two weeks, under the City 

Charter. I agree that perhaps it would be unwise and precipitous on our part,
I 

tonight, to take a vote on Margisonis Report: but I would like this situation
: 

to happen: I would like to have the notice or the time of the Public Hearing 

fixed so that the residents in the area affected can make their arrangements, 

be here and make their full presentations on these proposals. It's not only 

the engineering traffic and safety measures; there is a matter of finance as 

well involved in this program. Before you deal with the motion to defer Your 

Worship, who constructs the roadways and the streets in the area adjacent to 

the City?" 

His Worship the Mayor: “The Provincial Government.“ 
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Alderman Lloyd: "There may be problems in connection with financing 

traffic arteries in the City. We could give an indication that the Provinoiai 

Government recognizes that position, be fair to them about it. The propoeil 

new is $200.00 per mile to assist us in the maintenance of streets. on The 

other hand, I think it is proper for us to take the view that before ‘you move 

it into our backyard, to make us pay half of this, please satisfy no fully end 

completely, that from an engineering point of View and the traffio'movement 

point of view, it is highly impractical to locate a dispersal type of device 

outside the boundary of the City at some point further along on the Bisentenw 

nial Highway’. I don't know. I think they shoufld be prepared to do that.” 

The Deputy Mayor assumes the Chair while His Worship the Ftyor address~ 

es Council from the floor. 

His Worship the Mayor; ”Mey I hive something to say on this“ No. Chair~ 

man and Members of the City Council, this traffic impropement is not DEM = the 

idea did not originate last year. In fact, it goes back to 1952, and before. 

We have in the possession of the City many plans g all kinds of plans. We have : 

the plan of the Fulton Report. The Fulton Report was an examination of the i 

highway leading into the City_with particular emphasis placed upon the Aimdale 

Entrance and the nirview Entrance. As a result of the Fulton Report, the City 

and the Province cooperated in the construction of the Rotary at the head of the 

Arm Bridge. You mention a proposal here but 1 cannot find the accompanying mapp 

but this is the Fulton Report. As indicated in the type of this proposal. 

dated May 20th, 1953, is predicated upon Bayers Road becoming a third main one 

trance to the City of Halifax.. In so doing. however, it relegatee the Fairview 

Entrance to one of minor importance since the use of the present subway to enter 

the City would mean a turning motion of approximately oneuhalf a mile. then this 

traffic would have to pass the subway and travel oneuhalf mile before getting 

back to it. Now, there the Bayers Road Entrance again is mentioned in Proposal 

No.5. These are proposals of the Department of Highways in 1951 and 1953. we 

have, in addition to that, in 1954, a Brief from the Bottleneck Comittee, So» 

called, of the Halifax Branch of the Gomunity Planning Association of Cenada,_ 
and while they say they're not a technical Committee. it has collected data over ‘i

1 
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~~ the past two years and has arrived at what we feel is the only eifentive solution 

to the Bottleneck problem, Now reading part; ‘traffic counts taken at both 

the Armdale Rotary, Armdale Bridge and the Fairwiew*Underpass, in the Autumn 

of :52 and Spring of '53, indicates that traffic is heavy'at the Arm Bridge 

in thesummer months‘, 

It adds this; ‘our Association is of the opinion that what is needed is 

not only improvements to existing exits as much as additions of entirely new"
, 

exits; thought should be given to proposed route taken out of the City from ap~ "“ 
proximately the west end of Bayers Road‘, 

Later in their Report we have the words of Admiral Houghton; than Dirs:t~
~ 

or of Civil Defence for Halifax. A letter says he cannot slsim any‘spetia1 

knowledge of matters with respect to traffic, but it seems that the word °bottle—-
J 

neck‘ has tended to grow into sort of a Vcatohwordi and wherever it is used in 

that connection in Halifax, it reallygivss confused impressions of traffic jams, I 

Actually, the problem is much more than that. while the building of :lovema g
C 

leaves and traffic circles, and so on, may tend to relieve the situation to ! 

some extent, it seems to me it is only evading the question, when us need ire
| 

more exits and better exits, more roads and wider roads, the new bridge a this 

was before the Halifax Harbour Bridge was built ~ would give relief, The 

Bridge across the Arm would help. More roads or even one more good sixelsne 

highway leading straight out of the City across the Fsirriew:srmda1e Isthmus 

would probably provide as good a solution as nan be found, Admittedly Admiral 

Houghton was no ‘traffic authority‘. 

"In this same Report, Mr. Gardiner is quoted u Pk, Gardiner is, as you
I 

know, the Super—Mhyor of Toronto,Metropolitan Toronto, He states in his speech fl“ 
on this subject'if the Municipality does not have adequate plant equipment, W 
industry and commerce will go elsewhere, Industry and tomeroe, commercial en—

t 

terprise needs water, sewers, roads, public transit and residential acsemmodaw 

tion for their work-force‘ . I 

This was before the ‘Fred Gardiner Expresswayi was built in Toronto, ind
. 

the ‘Fred Gardiner Expressway‘ was designed by a competitor of Margison, and
I 

M3rgiS0R did the design work on the ‘Dawn Valley Parkway‘, 1 

In 1955, we had a report from the Provincial Department of Highways O 
I

L 
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Mr.Wiokwire, still Deputy Minister of Highways; reported to his lfinis*er and 

to the Council, proposing for them to bring in a new highway down across the 

Dutch Village Road by means of Rosemount Avenue. The Proposal of the new trunk 

highway leaving the City via Rosemount Avenue has not been included in thin Reu 

port, other than to suggest what appears at present the most economical way of 

oonneotfiigudth Dutch Village Roado Consideration of a possible route or routes 

that a new trunk highway should follow would be more properly a subject for furth~ 

I am merely mentioning this to.yon to indicate that this qneetion or report. 

of the road coming down or approaching the City near Eeyore Road? 15 not my 

suggestion, as has been pointed out reoontlyo I'm.not the author of this plan 

9: 
t.- 

C? and I have been.trying, in my discussions with the Pfinioter of Highwaysj 

mininfize as much as possible, the effect upon the citizens of Halifax on any 

P 
4 

,.I.- entrance to the Highway. One fact we must aooept and it is this; that the :go» 

way is going to oomedown School Avenneafld it‘o going to Etop at Dutzh Village 

Road. Now; we are faced with this possibility a what happens to the triffi; 

when it gets down to the junction of the new Highway and Dutch Village Raid? 

You can well imagine the chaos that will exist unless some traffio device is uaed 

we cannot to break up traffic and disperse it in an orderly fashion“ ossitly 

do so on the Basis of the existing Dutoh Village Road. You tin be a}§UI%d that 

Beyers Road is going to get an awful lot of this tF&ffiCn My only oontern i I)? 

that when Council deals with this matter, that it nnll have all the information 

available to it, so it will be able to make a decision in the light of, not 

what I would like would be political considerations, but rather on whatle best 

for the City of Halifax and the citizens of Halifax; I hope that when we do 

discuss this matter that we will be free from any political taint to our dis» 

oussions and only deal with this as it effects the one hundred thousand people 

living in the City of Halifax, not forgetting for one minute, the effect upon 

the people in the immediate neighborhood of the suggested traffio impronomentsu 

“Now, the arguents are made about traffic or traffic going by somebody‘; 

No one has a guaranteed right in the City of Halifax, door. on any street; 

to freedm from traffic passing by his door. we hear so much about these 

trucks. Every time we mention traffic somebody raises the 'boogeyman‘ of trosksc 
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I wish we had a hundred times as many trucks in Halifax because trucks are ina 

dicative of commerce and we need comerce and trade very badly in this City. 

What would happen to the City of Halifax tomorrow if we had a major change in 

Defence policies? You could watch the value of your houses and businesses 

crumple over night. That is why I am so anxious to do all I oan to make sure 

that business and comerce can live in this Community without hysterios being 

engendered when something is suggested. As far as children are conoerned, no 

one has more regard for the lives of children than I. I have children of my 

own and I'm just as anxious to see them spared the dangers of heavy traffio as 

all of you are. The Chief of Police has told me this, and it IS borne out by 

the record of the Police Department, that there are less aosidents on Quinpool 

Road, Robie Street, Kempt Road, Lady Hmmnond Road and these major souoalled high~ 

way streets than there are on such streets as Allen Street and Albert Street. 

It is the side streets where we have more accidents involving children than the 

major highways. Now, there's a serious problem effecting the ohildrenls move- 

ments baok and forth to Schoo1,or anything else. we can make devises by means 

of overpasses, or what have you, and the laying on of additional School crossing 

guards 

and back home again. I hope when Council considers this matter, that it £on~ 

sider it only in the light of what's best for all of Halifax not forgetting, 

for one minute, the fact that there are people who live in the immediate neighw 

horhood of this particular traffic finprovement suggestion who do deserve some 

special consideration. I won't deny that for one minute, but if the people in 

this room, including the Council, think for one minute that thoreis going to be 

less traffic on our City streets, then they are badly mistaken. 

Authority was in my Office discussing another forthcoming report when he indioatu 

ed that the traffic in the Halifax area is going to increase, by reason of in- 

creased Mhtor Registration, in the nature of nine percent each year for the 

next five or six years. 

most of these autmnobiles will come,or originate, in the suburhan areas trying 

to get into and out of Halifax every day. These people will also be coming 

here to shop and to carry on their business. 
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"Now, in the light of all these known facts, I hope that when the Council 

considers these matters that it will consider them with an open mind; with no 

previous comitments to anyone, and to judge these points on their merits. Ii 

Council decides not to agree, or not to go along with the Province on suggestions, 

that it be a solution arrived at fairly after due and careful oonsideration. 

Thank you." 

His Worship the Mayor resumes the Chair. 

Alderman Lloyd: "Your Worship, there was only one thing I noticed the 

other day that should be added to the history of this. There is some oorres~ 

pondence on the matter, which is in the City Phnagerls files from the Minister 

of Highways, Mr. G. I.Smith, which I was examining. I might say, Your Worship. 

part of this was precipitated by rather an alarming assertion at the meeting. 

The three of us Aldenmen were not telling the fonts that this report had been 

dealt with by Council. we were all pretty certain but we didn°t wine to say 

anything positive or dogmatic about it, but subsequently it appears we were 

right, the matter had not been discussed. Well, this fooused attention on dates 

and things and the matters that were reported tonight, to clear the matter op, 

which had nothing to do with the political aspirations of anybody outside this 

Council Chamber for a Seat in the Provincial Government. when I am in this 

Council, I represent the citizens of }hlifax:regardless of their party. Now, 

Mr. Smith did indicate in this correspondence that they were about to proceed 

with the construction at this end of the Bicentennial Drive. In due course, 

School Avenue would be developed in the meantime as a service street pending 

the solution of this matter. That's the way the correspondence reeds, or to 

that effect. Unfortunately, since these earlier reports, we have had all kinds 

of housing developments and commercial developments in the area so that mush 

of what was said, in the earlier days, has now reaohed the point where we have 

My only concern is that additional complications and problems to deal with. 

the report has been before us. was there a meeting here with.Ph. Wiokwire and 

were there present some members of the Pinehurst Subdivision?“ 

His Worship the Nhyor: "Yes, they were invited to attend.” 

Alderman Lloyd: "They were invited to attend. The matter was disoueee 

ed at that stage trying to find out what the reactions were to these proposals. 
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In other words, there were indications that you were anxious to abide by the 

wishes,not to ignore the reasonable requests of any taxpayers However; the 

point now before us is this; when do you think we might get down to a disssssion 

of the proposal so that we can hear these people who have been prepared for some 

time?" 

His Worship the Mayor: “I'll ask Mro West to let me know when he can 

give me a final report on the drainage problemso Has that been finished yet?“ 

Mr.Wbst: "Yes, Your Worship. That will be in your hands tomorrow Iqflfl‘ 

morning.“ 

His Worship the Mayor: “ill righto Weill discuss this at the next meete 

ing of Council on the 14th of Aprils” 

Aldennan Lloyd: "There will be a public notice in the newspaper, and 

the opportunity to be heard in the matters“ 

Alderman Dunlop: "No doubt there will be a large delegation hexeo I 

think you should have a special meeting to give it the full evening, if'ne:essary, 

and not be bothered with other itemsafl 

The Deputy Mayor assumes the Chairs 

Alderman O'Brien: "Mro Deputy'}hyor, before this is disposed Of} or 

slosed off, for tonight, I would like to say just a few wordso I think the 

bhyor made a very good presentation of a lot of very pertinent facts but it seems 

to me that beside the developments which Alderman Lloyd referred to taking place 

since these Reports were written, there is another major factor which is nen'in 

the situation; and that is the development of a limited assess highwsyfi which 

will, in effect if this proposal goes through; funnel most of the traffis from 
_ m‘~ l 

Provincial points better than having it distributed through a variety of entry 

points. It seems to me that this is a sufficiently new factor as to at-1'-:‘r"ant' some 

~~ further consideration of some of the alternatives, alternatives to Mumford and 1 

Bayers Roads. The Mayor said earlier that the Terms of Reference, which we 

don‘t have a copy of yet; a sumary is in the Report, but not the full terms} 

included consideration of a possible Fsirview entry points I find it difficult
\ 

to find in the Report any serious consideration of that at all. They referred 

to the two alternatives, the umford Road scheme which was drafted by Mra Mhnnich, 

and the Department of Hdghways'nBayers Road scheme, Those were the only too
1 
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things they gave any serious consideration toe This is the big point at issue, 

whether there isn't a practical possibility of developing a leg from the Bia 

centennial Highway into the Fairview Overpass, whether modified or otherwise, 

which will syphon off a lot of the heavy truck traffic which nan go in through 

Kempt Road, Barrington Street, lady Hamond Road, to the north~end industrial 

areas and down to the waterfront area without having to pass through all the re~ 

sidential parts of the City including, of course, this area out near Bayers 

Road; It seems to me this is the thing many of us in Council hoped lhhrgisonf 

would consider, and we get no information from ?Margison' which is of any value 

to us on this pointo This we have to consider ourselves since our experts 

didn't consider it or report Seriously on it, so that when this comes before a 

Committee, it seems to me, this is one of the first things we must consider and 

make some decision Ono” 

Aldennan Lloyd: ”I like the suggestion that Alderman Dunlap msde, lour 

worship. Could we fix another date at which a discussion could be held? 13m 

quite sure the Pinehurst Subdivision people want it to be a free discussion. 

They}don't want to be involved in political considerations outside of whatis 

important to them as taxpayers of the Communityo‘ 

It was agreed that the matter be referred to a special meeting of Council 

to be held on April 13, 1960,and a Public Hearing to be held in this oonneationu 

PROPERTY ACQUISITION 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Redevelopment Committee, held on the above date, 
reports were submitted from the Compensation Officer recommending purchase of 
the following properties: ~ PROPERTY OWNER ASSESSED VALUE 53 TOTAL 

Grafton St. (Vacant Lot) Hrry Long $ 2SO=00 $ 12.50 $ EBXLEU 

214~15 Grafton Street Me So Clarke 59500000 2?7a50 5,827a50 

Your Comittee concurs in the reoomendation of the Compensation Officers 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ra HG Stoddard, 
CITY GLERKO 
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